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Feb. 14, Josh Groban Virtual Concert
Join Josh Groban for a virtual concert live! Groban will take fans on a  
virtual concert “tour” with an intimate concert filmed in-person and live 
streamed directly to audiences. Last year Josh did his first livestream with 
high quality sound and lighting that was streamed to 63 countries around 
the world.
www.aptv.org/donation/JG15

Ongoing, Billboard’s Live-At-Home Video Series
To help cope with the lack of live music during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Billboard has a live series featuring musicians streaming performances from 
their own homes. So far, this series includes Ziggy Marley, Danielle Bradbery, 
Drew Holcomb, Brian McKnight and many more. Watch and enjoy anytime.
www.billboard.com/series/billboard-live-at-home

ONLINE EVENTS

Ongoing, Johnnyswim – Live From the Backyard
Husband-and-wife—Abner Ramirez and Amanda Sudano—translate the 
memories, moments, and milestones on their journey into spirited, slick,  
and soulful anthems steeped in singer-songwriter tradition, yet amplified  
by alternative experimentation, rock energy, and pop ambition. The music 
moves as the couple’s life does, scrapbooking unforgettable experiences  
in melody like an eternal keepsake of their relationship. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=D084YuCMV4E&list=PLytno7AnblvW_
I5MOgG7RAff4yDkZo7_S
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25 Incredible Cardboard Crafts to Make at Home
In this video you will see clever ways to reuse old boxes. Have fun with it! 
You’ll get easy instructions on how to create amazing crafts/useful items.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=VN9Lezlm3RU

Eight iPhone Camera Tips for 2021 and Beyond
Apple has quietly given its Camera app a major overhaul with great tricks 
hidden in its interface. Wall Street Journal’s Kenny Wassus demos the new 
features, from simultaneous video and photo capture to Burst Mode and  
the new Pro Raw format.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN39IU69Hmg

FUN ACTIVITIES WITH THE KIDS

LEARN SOMETHING NEW

GET THINGS DONE

Easy/Beginner Woodworking Projects
Learn basic woodworking skills, and then do quick and simple woodworking 
projects with your kids. They will love it, and so will you.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfB-m2OYF9g

Learn Spanish for Beginners - Conversational Spanish  
for Teens and Adults
This video series with its unique, proven approach makes it easy and fun  
to learn Spanish quickly. Start learning useful conversational sentences 
including dating and relationship phrases in Spanish right away. Part 1  
covers Spanish greetings, introductions, initial conversation (small talk), 
asking about someone’s interests, polite conversation, and asking someone 
out on a date in Spanish. Review and repetition are easy when you follow 
the surprising twists and turns in our entertaining stories. Watch or just  
listen to each episode as many times as needed and practice along. Try  
out your new Spanish phrases with friends and get ready for success!
Part 1: www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZMMqMvY1d0 
Part 2: www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgJDqM3sDL8

Goal Setting 2021: Set & Achieve Big, Hairy, Audacious Goals
Identify your life’s purpose and vision, then set and achieve Big, Hairy,  
and Audacious long term Goals (BHAGs) in 2021 and beyond. Learn  
what goals are and why we all need to have effective goals, ten strategies  
to overcome procrastination, what the latest research says about goal 
setting, and much more. 
www.udemy.com/course/goal-setting-101-how-to-set-and-achieve-goals

10 Tips for a Clean and Tidy Home – Simple Tips for  
an Organized Home
This video is so jam packed with genius ideas, tips, and habits to help  
keep your home clean, tidy, de-cluttered, and organized. What a great 
feeling that brings!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=72CaIK3Uefc 

Productivity Masterclass: Create a Custom System that Works
Make positive changes in your personal and professional life with the  
simple productivity skills demonstrated by Thomas Frank. He shows you  
how you can be more, and do more with a productivity system that is 
custom fit for you. A productivity system is a collection of tools that help  
you manage your life in the simplest way possible.
www.skillshare.com/classes/Productivity-Masterclass-Create-a-Custom-
System-that-Works/442860604 

Create a Personal Budget – Take Control of Your Finances
Have you ever had that nagging feeling you should be doing more to  
budget your money? Do you want to gain control of your financial situation? 
Do you want to rework how you allocate your income? Do you want to 
learn how to build an effective budget easily in Excel? If you answered  
“yes” to any of the above, look no further. This is the course for you!
www.skillshare.com/classes/Create-A-Personal-Budget-Take- 
Control-Of-Your-Finances/982998043


